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This study highlights the use of adaptive planning to accommodate testicular shielding in helical
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tomotherapy for malignancies of the proximal thigh. Two cases of young men with large soft tissue
sarcomas of the proximal thigh are presented. After multidisciplinary evaluation, preoperative radiation
therapy was recommended. Both patients were referred for sperm banking and lead shields were used to

minimize testicular dose during radiation therapy. To minimize imaging artifacts, kilovoltage CT (kVCT)
treatment planning was conducted without shielding. Generous hypothetical contours were generated on
each “planning scan” to estimate the location of the lead shield and generate a directionally blocked helical
tomotherapy plan. To ensure the accuracy of each plan, megavoltage fan-beam CT (MVCT) scans were
obtained at the first treatment and adaptive planning was performed to account for lead shield placement.
Two important regions of interest in these cases were femurs and femoral heads. During adaptive planning
for the first patient, it was observed that the virtual lead shield contour on kVCT planning images was
significantly larger than the actual lead shield used for treatment. However, for the second patient, it was
noted that the size of the virtual lead shield contoured on the kVCT image was significantly smaller than
the actual shield size. Thus, new adaptive plans based on MVCT images were generated and used for
treatment. The planning target volume was underdosed up to 2% and had higher maximum doses without
adaptive planning. In conclusion, the treatment of the upper thigh, particularly in young men, presents
several clinical challenges, including preservation of gonadal function. In such circumstances, adaptive
planning using MVCT can ensure accurate dose delivery even in the presence of high-density testicular
shields.

Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of American Association of Medical Dosimetrists.
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Introduction

An ideal radiotherapy plan should deliver optimum dose to the
target volume while sparing the adjacent critical nontarget tissues.
Normal and tumor tissues have awide spectrumof radio-sensitivities.
Normal tissue tolerance doses vary with the type and volume of
tissue irradiated, radiation quality, radiation schedule, and the tol-
erance endpoint. Consequently, unique strategies for radioprotec-
tion have been developed to preserve normal tissue function.1–4

Testes are among the most sensitive normal tissues. To preserve
gonadal function, several strategies including sperm banking, dose
de-escalation, modifications of radiated volume, and testicular
shielding can be applied. For diagnostic studies, Hohl and col-
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leagues have shown that 1 mm of lead gonadal shielding reduces
testicular dose from a multi-detector computed tomography (CT)
scan by 87%.5 The estimated thresholds for temporary as well as
permanent sterility in man are 0.15 and 3.5–6 Sv, respectively, for
single brief exposure, and are paradoxically even lower when the
dose is fractionated as a result of reassortment through the cell
cycle of the exquisitely radiosensitive spermatagonia.6 In addition
to sterility, scattered radiation to the testes may increase risks of
genetic abnormality in the offspring of the irradiated patient.
Higher radiation doses may also lead to endocrine dysfunction and
testicular atrophy.7–9

Measurements of testicular dose have been donewith andwith-
out shielding materials using thermoluminescent dosimeters, ion
chamber, and diodes.10 Bieri and colleagues demonstrated that tes-
ticular shielding reduced testicular doses from 3.89 to 1.48 cGy per
fraction when para-aortic and homolateral iliac lymph nodes were

treated, and from 1.86 to 0.65 cGy per fraction when only para-
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aortic lymph nodes were treated in early-stage seminoma pa-
tients.11 Also, when radiation target volumes are more proximal to
the testes, the absolute dose reduction conferred by lead shielding
is anticipated to be even greater. Code of Federal Regulations (CFR)
21, specifically in reference tomedical diagnostic radiographic pro-
cedures, recommends that gonadal shielding be providedwhen the
gonads lie within the primary radiographic field, or within close
proximity (about 5 cm), despite proper beam limitation. CFR 21
also recommends that gonad shielding provide attenuation of x-
rays at least equivalent to that afforded by 0.25 mm of lead.12

The use of kilovoltage CT (kVCT) for radiation planning is imprac-
tical with a testicular lead shield because there is data inconsistency
caused by photon starvation because the presence of metal produces
severe streaks in the reconstructed CT slices. However, the image
quality of MVCT (megavoltage CT) is acceptable for planning, and an
MVCT offers considerably reduced artifact for patientswithmetal im-
plants.13–15We examined adaptive planningwithMVCT imaging for 2

Fig. 1. (A) kVCT images; (B
Fig. 2. (A) kVCT images; (B) MVC
young male patients with proximal thigh lesions and testicular
shielding that was used during treatment. Helical tomotherapy
(TomoTherapy Hi-Art Unit, TomoTherapy, Inc., Madison, WI) was
used for treatment delivery. Results were compared with kVCT-
derived radiotherapy plans.

Materials and Methods

Patient history and diagnosis

Both patients were 19-year-old males. One patient (patient A) had a high-grade,
malignant peripheral nerve sheath tumor of the proximal left thighmeasuring 11� 6�

6 cm3. The other patient (patient B) had a high-grade, pleomorphic sarcoma, not oth-
erwise specified, of the proximal left thigh measuring 21 � 12 � 11 cm3. At presenta-
tion, neither patient had demonstrable distant metastatic disease.

Treatment setup and planning

After multidisciplinary evaluation, both patients were treated with image-
guided, neoadjuvant radiation therapy using helical tomotherapy. Patient A was

T images with lead shield.
T images with lead shield.
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treated to a dose of 24 Gy delivered in 20 hyperfractionated sessions (1.2 Gy twice
daily). Patient B was initially planned to receive a total dose of 50.4 Gy in 28, 1.8-Gy
daily fractions. However, serial clinical examination during treatment revealed sig-
nificant tumor softening and modest tumor shrinkage and the radiation course was
truncated at a total dose of 45 Gy to reduce the probability of late toxicity. The
dosimetric goal was to achieve the prescribed dose for 95% of the planning target
volume (PTV).

Both patients were originally scanned without a lead shield using a diagnostic CT
scanner. The kVCT images were used to generate initial treatment plans. kVCT images
were exported to the Pinnacle planning Station (version 8.0 m, Philips Radiation On-
cology Systems, Madison, WI) for observing the target volume and normal tissue seg-
mentation. In addition to femoral heads, femurs, bladder, rectum, anus, and target
volumes, a virtual contour surrounding the testes was delineated on the kVCT images
for directional blocking of the primary beam. For patient A, the delineated virtual con-
tour followed the shape of the testes (Fig. 1). For patient B, a rectangular contour was
drawn surrounding the testis with a much larger volume to estimate the actual lead
shield size (Fig. 2). The contour of the right thigh was set to directional block for both
patients. Finally, contours and images were exported to the TomoTherapy planning
station. Table 1 shows the planning parameters, namely pitch, modulation factor, field-
width, and gantry period.

Dose verification and plan adaptive

TomoTherapy plans are based on intensitymodulation necessitating delivery qual-
ity assurance (DQA) before treatment. DQA plans were generated on the planning sta-
tion and delivered using a TomoTherapy “cheese” phantomwith the ion-chamber/film
system. The pretreatment measurement shows that the measured dose using an ion
chamber/film for both patients was within � 3%/3 mm of the expected dose, thus
eeting quality assurance requirements.
Pretreatment MVCT imaging was used for position verification in both cases.

igures 1 and 2 show the diagnostic kVCT images without lead shielding at initial
imulation and MVCT images acquired on the first day of the treatment using
.5-MV photon beam energy and 40 � 40-cm2 field of view in normal (slice thick-
ess: 4 mm) mode. Apart from the use of laser alignment, acquiring daily MVCT
mages is the clinical protocol for patient alignment. It also can be further used for
mage-guided adaptive radiotherapy, which covers a large scope of other tech-
iques, including dose reconstruction,16 dose accumulation,17 treatment evalua-
ion,18 recontouring and reoptimization.19, 20 Using theMVCT image set acquired on
he first day of treatment and delivered kVCT plan sinogram, verification doses were
alculated using the TomoTherapy planned Adaptive application for both patients
o analyze the accuracy of delivered dose and the effect of testicular shielding. For
enerating the adaptive plan, the density of the streaking artifacts generated from
he testicular shielding on patients were overridden to 1. Contours, including the
TV and femoral heads, were modified on the newMVCT datasets, which were then
sed for the generation of adaptive plans. A new DQA plan was generated for the
daptive plan using TomoTherapy “cheese” phantom with the ion-chamber/film
ystem. The DQA plan passed meeting the quality assurance requirements.

Results

Artifacts caused by the lead shielding are evidenced on MVCT
images (Figs 1 and 2), although these artifacts are much less signif-
icant compared with kVCT imaging.5 Contours of the testes and

able 1
arameters-pitch, modulation factor, filed width, treatment time, and gantry period
sed to generate tomotherapy plans for both patients

Patient A Patient B

PTV length (cm) 23 21
Pitch 0.430 0.430
Field width (cm) 5.0 2.5
Modulation factor (actual) 1.8 (1.710) 2.4 (2.395)
Treatment duration (s) 251.5 836.5
Gantry period (s) 15 30

Table 2
PTV receiving 90%, 95%, 100%, and 110% of the prescribed dose (24 Gy) in kVCT plan,
verification plan, and adaptive plan for patient A

kVCT plan Verification plan Adaptive plan

90% of prescribed dose 99.76% 98.92% 99.72%
95% of prescribed dose 99.15% 97.21% 99.31%
100% of prescribed dose 99.75% 97.89% 99.54%

110% of prescribed dose 0.845% 1.93% 0%
right thighwere sufficient to blockmost of the beams incident from
the right side for both patients. PTVs receiving 110%, 100%, 95%, and
90% of the prescribed dose are shown in Tables 2 and 3 for patients
A and B, respectively, for all 3 plans (kVCT, verification, and MVCT
plans). Adequate thigh separation resulted in superior shield place-
ment, as is evident in the case of patient B (Fig. 2) compared with
patient A, who had insufficient thigh separation (Fig. 1). This led to
deformation of the PTV in patient A, particularly around the testic-

Fig. 3. (A) Dose volume histogram (DVH) comparison of planned dose (on kVCT
image, solid lines) and verification dose (on MVCT image, dashed lines) for patient A.
PTV left thigh, posterior femur and left femur are represented on DVH. (B) Dose
volume histogram (DVH) comparison of planned dose (on kVCT image solid lines)

able 3
TV receiving 90%, 95%, 100%, and 110% of the prescribed dose (50.4 Gy) in kVCT plan,
erification plan, and adaptive plan for patient B

kVCT plan Verification plan Adaptive plan

90% of prescribed dose 99.99% 99.75% 99.91%
95% of prescribed dose 99.96% 99.47% 99.56%
100% of prescribed dose 97.03% 96.78% 96.98%
110% of prescribed dose 0.013% 0.61% 0.46%
and verification dose (dashed lines on MVCT image) for patient B. PTV, left and right
femur head and left femur are represented on DVH.
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ular shield. As a result, 2% underdosing was observed in the verifi-
cation plan when compared with the original plan for patient A.
This difference was �1% for patient B. The differences in does-
volume histograms (DVHs) for verification and adaptive plans are
shown in Fig. 3. Dose-difference isodose lines between the original
and verification plans for 0%, � 3%, � 6%, and � 9% are shown in Fig.
. Differences higher than 5% are primarily located in the lead
hield area and the downstream area of the beams for patients A
nd B, as well as the target volume that abuts the lead shield in

Fig. 4. Isodose lines showing �9%, �6%, �3% and zero dose differenc
Fig. 5. DVH from total treatment (A) verification and (B) adaptive plan for patient A. PT
atient A. Adaptive plans were generated for both patients to re-
eive more accurate dose delivery with modified target delineation
sing the same optimization parameters. Same, if not better, plan
uality and dose distribution were achieved for adaptive plans
ompared with the original kVCT plans. Significant difference in
ose to posterior femur and left femur for patient A on DVHs (Fig. 5)
re observed between adaptive and verification plan for the entire
reatment. This difference is negligible for patient B (Fig. 6) because
f minimum deformation in PTV.

een planned and verification dose for (A) patient A and (B) patient B.
V left thigh, posterior femur and left femur respectively are presented on DVH’s.
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Discussion and conclusion

Niroomand-rad et al. discussed the concept of “significant dose”
mphasizing the risk of genetic abnormalities.21 Gonadal shielding
as recommended for male patients to reduce the genetic risk to
ubsequent generations to negligible levels. The gonadal shield al-
ows a 3- to 10-fold reduction in dose to the testes, depending
rimarily on the distance from the edge of the target volume to the
onads. When the shield is used, the dose is generally �1% of the
atient’s prescription dose.22 Testicular shields are high attenua-

tion materials, and consideration of their impact on dose delivery
during treatment planning is indispensable for accurate dose cal-
culation. In this study, a method is described to accommodate tes-
ticular shielding using adaptive planning with MVCT for young
male patients undergoing helical tomotherapy for target volumes
located near the gonads. Helical delivery with TomoTherapy uses
multiple beam angles over 360 degrees to optimize conformity. In
this study, beams were prevented from entering through the lead
shields and the contralateral thigh to minimize dose to the genital
area and prevent shield attenuation of treatment beams. Inaccu-
rate delineation of the blocking can lead to 2 errors. First, underes-
timation of the region requiring directional blocking can result in
beam entry through contralateral thigh or gonadal shield, resulting
in target volume underdosing. In contrast, overestimation of the
region requiring directional blocking limits entry angles and may
reduce plan conformality. Inaccuracies in the exact shape and po-
sition of the virtual shield, which is delineated on kVCT images, are
also possible. However, the exact size, shape, and position of the
actual lead shield cannot be accurately ascertained on kVCT images
if the shield were in place during the image acquisition because of
artifact. Thus, directional blocks are based on virtual shields cre-
ated on the kVCT images during treatment planning. As described,
MVCT scans, taken with real shielding in place, can be used for
adaptive planning and more refined directional blocking. It has
been observed that compared with kVCT, MVCT images exhibit
considerably reduced artifacts in metal implants, such as hip im-
plants, surgical clips, and dental fillings, and provide good agree-
ment tomeasurements in dose prediction.23, 24 The “Planned Adap-
ive Program” in the TomoTherapy Planning Station provides a
linical tool to accommodate alterations in patient setup (i.e., the

Fig. 6. DVH from total treatment (A) verification and (B) adaptive plan for patien
ddition of a gonadal shield) and provides dosimetry verification
ndmodification using pretreatment MVCT images. It is worth not-
ng that although metal artifacts in MVCT images are dramatically
ess significant compared with the kVCT images, they are not com-
letely eliminated, as shown in the presented cases (Figs. 1 and 2).

In the case of patient A, there is underdosing in the target area
because insufficient thigh separation led to PTV deformation. We
suggest that for such cases, adequate distance should separate the
thighs during kV imaging. Also we recommend a density override
to a value of 1 before the adaptive planning procedure, even when
using MVCT images. Otherwise an underdosing in the target area
will be observed because the CT numbers in the area of close prox-
imity to the gonadal shield will be underestimated because of
metal artifacts induced from the significant photon attenuation
from the high-density materials. A large shielding device to the
testes is afforded by abducting the thigh from the midline, out of
the radiation field. Daily pretreatment MVCT scans allow precise
patient positioning and ensure fidelity of the shield. To avoid arti-
facts caused by the high-density clamshell shield, one option is to
use low-density material, such as a wooden clamshell shield, to
estimate virtual contours for beam blocking. The geometry of the
wooden clamshells used for simulation should be identical to the
lead shielding used for treatment. This simple setup allows for
accurate directional blocks andwill minimize daily setup variation.
This will also ensure adequate abduction of the legs for insertion of
the clamshells.

In the absence of alternative techniques, such as low-density
clamshell for simulating the lead shield, these cases demonstrated the
feasibility of usingMVCT imageswith adaptive planning to accurately
accommodate testicle shielding, verify patient positioning, and en-
sure accurate target volume and normal tissue dosimetry.
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